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Abstract 
The rolling resistance is an artificial moment arising on the contact of two discrete elements 
which mimics resistance of two grains of complex shape in contact rolling relatively to each other. The 
paper investigates the influence of rolling resistance on behaviour of an assembly of spherical discrete 
elements. Besides the resistance to rolling, the contacts between spherical particles obey the Hertzian 
law in normal straining and Coulomb model of friction in shear. 
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 1 INTRODUCTION 
Many different methods have been developed for solution of various engineering problems, 
among which the Discrete Element Method (DEM) is suitable for modelling of granular media. In the 
DEM, every grain of the assembly is represented by an ideally rigid and independent body which can 
interacts with the other bodies through forces and moments at their contacts. It has been reported that 
shape of the grains is of extreme importance [8]. Therefore, complex and realistic shapes are often used 
in simulation, for example discrete ellipsoids [4], tetrahedrons [18], polyhedrons [1, 5] or clumps of 
smaller spherical particles [6, 7, 17].  
However, the complex shapes of the bodies require much longer computational time to detect 
and characterize the contact between them. In order to speed up significantly the simulation that 
involves many bodies, spherical shapes are typically used instead. The shape simplification can be 
phenomenologically compensated by adding rolling resistance on the contact of spherical particles 
[2, 10, 11]. 
This contribution focuses on the parameters of the rolling resistance. It presents simulation 
of the shear test, oedometric test and composite element test. All the calculations are performed in the 
open-source software Yade [16] using spherical elements with the Hertz-Mindlin contact type [14]. 
 2 CONTACT LAWS 
In this section, the constitutive formulas of the spherical contact are introduced. The section is 
written according to the Yade manual and its source code. It is convenient to start with definition of few 
auxiliary variables. Let us assume there are two spheres, A and B, in a contact. Each of the sphere has 
its own radius (Ra, Rb), Young's modulus (Ea, Eb) and Poisson's ratio (νa, νb). The shear modulus for 
each body is obtained from 
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Fig. 1: Schematic plot of relative movements of two spheres in contact 
	 The effective Young's modulus, Eeff, the effective shear modulus, Geff, and effective Poisson's ratio, 
νeff, of the contact are given by 
	 ܧୣ୤୤ ൌ ாೌா್൫ଵିఔమೌ൯ா್ା൫ଵିఔమ್൯ாೌ,	 (2) 
	 ܩୣ୤୤ ൌ ீೌାீ್ଶ ,	 (3) 
	 ߥ௘௙௙ ൌ ఔೌାఔ್ଶ .	 (4) 
Two types of radii are used, the mean radius, Rmean, and the equivalent radius, Req, 
	 ܴ௠௘௔௡ ൌ ோೌାோ್ଶ ,	 (5) 
	 ܴ௘௤ ൌ ோೌோ್ோೌାோ್.	 (6) 
In every time step, relative movements of the two spheres are decomposed into normal 
deformation, uN, shear deformation uT, rolling angle ωR and twist angle ωT, see Fig. 1. Based on these 
quantities, the forces and moments on the contact arise. The twisting is omitted in the current 
formulation.  
 2.1 Normal direction 
There is no cohesion included and therefore no tensile force arising between the spheres 
for uN < 0. In compression (uN > 0), the Hertzian contact is applied  
	 ࡲே ൌ ࢔	݇ேඥݑேଷ.	 (7) 
Where n is a normal between two bodies and kN [N/mଷ ଶൗ ] is the normal stiffness 
	 ݇ே ൌ ସଷ ܧ௘௙௙ඥܴ௘௤.	 (8) 
 2.2 Tangential direction 
The shear force FT is calculated by standard incremental algorithm [14, 15]. It involves 
the correction of the shear force from the previous time step for changes in the normal direction and 
for particle motion. Incremental shear displacement caused by the mutual movements and rotations 
of bodies, ∆uT, is calculated and the shear force is adjusted by the following increment 
	 ∆ࡲ் ൌ ்݇∆்࢛,	 (9) 
where kT [N/m] is the shear stiffness of the material [15] 
	 ்݇ ൌ ସீ೐೑೑ඥோ೐೜ଶିఔ೐೑೑ √ݑே.	 (10) 
Coulomb friction limit is enforced, the maximal magnitude of the shear force is restricted by the 
following condition 
	 ‖ࡲ்‖ ൑ ‖ࡲே‖ tan߮	 (11) 
with φ being the angle of internal friction. 
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 2.3 Rolling 
Rolling resistance [2, 10, 16] is an artificial moment arising on the contact of two discrete 
elements that mimics resistance of two grains of complex shape in contact rolling relatively to each 
other. It is necessary to use rolling resistance when spherical elements are employed to reproduce 
behaviour of non-spherical particles such as grains in railway ballast. The model of rolling resistance 
assumes linear dependence of the rolling moment increment, ∆ωR, on the rolling angle increment, ∆MR, 
via the stiffness in rolling, kR [Nm] 
	 ∆ࡹோ ൌ ݇ோ∆࣓ோ.	 (12) 
The stiffness in rolling is calculated based on parameter αR [-] 
	 ݇ோ ൌ 	ߙோܧ௘௙௙ܴ௠௘௔௡ଷ ߥ௘௙௙.	 (13) 
Similarly to the shear, the upper limit is imposed on the rolling moment magnitude.  
	 ‖ࡹோ‖ ൑ ߤோ‖ࡲே‖ܴ௠௘௔௡	 (14) 
Parameter ߤோ [-] controls the maximum rolling moment similarly to the tangent of internal friction angle in shear.  
 3 SIMULATIONS OF LABORATORY EXPERIMENTS 
The influence of coefficients αR and µR is studied in the DEM simulations of laboratory 
experiments. The aim is to identify suitable values of these coefficients. Remaining material properties 
for all the simulations are listed in Table 1.  
Tab. 1: Material properties used in simulations of laboratory experiments 
Ballast Young’s modulus E Pa 7.0 × 1010 
 Poisson ratio ν - 0.3 
 Density ρ kg/m3 2600.0 
 Friction angle φ rad 0.5 
Steel Young’s modulus E Pa 70.0 × 1010 
 Poisson ration ν - 0.25 
 Density ρ kg/m3 7850.0 
 Friction angle φ rad 0.0 (0.5) 
 3.1 Oedometric test 
The first simulation is a large-scale oedometric test on railway ballast performed at the 
University of Nottingham by Lim [12]. The dimensions of the oedometric test are d = 300 mm 
in diameter and h = 150 mm in depth. The boundary conditions of rigid non-deformable cylinder are 
shown in the Fig. 2 (markers ┴, ○ or dots in the floor projection). 
  
Fig. 2: Scheme of the oedometric test arrangement 
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The simulation proceeds as follows. The oedometer is filled by spherical bodies representing 
individual grains of the gravel. The diameters of spheres are sampled randomly from uniform 
distribution in range 20.5 and 44.5 mm. Such sampling provides reasonable agreement with a sieve 
curve of the real material while the sampling technique is kept simple. The sample is vibrated by 
alternating horizontal acceleration to provide sufficient amount of contacts. The sample is loaded by 
compressive force up to 1500 kN and then unload, the loading is defined by cosine function 
	 ܨሺݐሻ ൌ ଵହ଴଴ଶ ሾ1 െ cosሺ2ߨ݂ݐሻሿ,	 (15)	
where f is loading frequency and t is time. The loading frequency was 1 Hertz. The ballast material 
properties were set according to the literature and they are listed in Tab. 1. The oedometer was made 
from steel with zero friction angle [13].  
Fig. 3 shows average value and standard deviation of displacement of the loading plate at the 
maximal compressive force. The statistics are computed for several considered variants of rolling 
parameters, each time out of 10 simulations differing in initial body locations and their diameters. The 
results show that parameters of the rolling resistance do not play a significant role in oedometric test. 
The sample is confined and the grains do not experience large mutual movements. 
 
Fig. 3: Loading plate displacement at the peak force on different variants of rolling parameters; 
Average values and standard deviations are computed from 10 realizations 
 3.2 Composite element test (CET) 
The second simulated experiment is called Composite element test (CET). This experiment was 
performed at the University of Nottingham [3]. At first the wooden box of size 1.4 × 0.7 m and depth 
0.5 m was crafted. The wooden desks were covered by steel plates to decrease the friction between 
walls and ballast (friction angle 0.0 rad). Then the box was filled by the ballast in two differing 
arrangements/phases, but only the phase 1 is studied here, Fig. 4. The ballast was loaded by steel 
sleeper, which had dimensions 0.25 × 0.15 m, in number compressive cycles. The loading force in one 
cycle went from 1.0 kN up to 20.0 kN and then back. 
The same material properties as in the oedometric test are used in the model (Tab. 1). 
The compaction of the sample was done via simulating one additional initial cycle that compacted the 
specimen, but this cycle is not included in the graphs described later. The statistics are computed 
for several considered variants of rolling parameters, each time out of 15 simulations differing in initial 
body locations and their diameters. The average vertical displacement of the loading sleeper after each 
cycle is measured and compared with the experimental results in Fig. 5. 
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Fig. 4: Scheme of the Composite element test arrangement; The wooden box has dimensions 
1.4 × 0.7 × 0.5 m; The ballast is cyclically loaded by steel sleeper within an interval 
from 1.0 to 20.0  kN 
 
Fig. 5: Influence of rolling coefficients on vertical displacement of loading sleeper induced 
by cyclic loading 
Fig. 5 shows results of several variants of rolling resistance. Each curve is an average 
of 15 realizations differing in initial locations of grains. The best agreement is achieved with µR =   0.33 
and the results seems to be independent on αR. An example of force chain in the granular system is 
presented on the Fig. 6a, the loading is transferred mainly through few columns. The strength 
of the columns if governed by µR and for low values of this parameters, the deformations becomes 
excessively large. The sleeper penetrates into the gravel domain as shown in Fig. 6b. 
 
  
Fig. 6: a) force chains transferring load through the discrete system; b) penetration of the sleeper into 
the gravel domain for low value of µR coefficient 
b) a) 
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 3.3 Shear test 
Two different experimental shear tests are simulated using DEM. First was published in [9] and 
the dimensions of a large scale shear box (Fig. 7) were a = 300 mm, b = 300 mm, and c = d = 100 mm. 
A loading plate that allowed the particles to be displaced vertically during shearing was placed on the 
top and created upper boundary with additional surcharge. The box was filled by spherical discrete 
elements with mean diameter 35.0 mm. During the loading, the bottom part of the box is horizontally 
displaced while the upper part remains at the original position. The four levels of the vertical pressure 
were tested and modelled:  15, 27, 51 and 75 kPa.  
The second shear test was published in [17]. The shear box dimensions are a = 360 mm, 
b = 300 mm, c = 160 mm and d = 80 mm, see Fig. 7.  Higher levels of normal pressure are used, they 
are 100, 200 and 300 kPa, respectively. 
 
Fig. 7: Scheme of the shear test arrangement; The loading is realized by displacement of the lower 
part of box in horizontal direction, h, and surcharge at the top, P 
10 realizations of every shear experiment are simulated differing in initial body locations and 
their diameters. The average shear stress S and vertical displacement v is measured. The Wang’s shear 
test results are presented in Fig. 8. Four different values of rolling parameters are investigated.  Studied 
parameters are displayed in legend of the graphs. The best agreement with experiment is achieved when 
µR = 0.1. We can observe again that parameter αR does not play a significant role. The simulations of 
Indaratna’s shear test are presented in Fig. 9. Best agreement is again provided for µR = 0.1. The values 
of µR lower than 0.1 have not been studied because, even if better match with shear tests is found, the 
CET test needs values of µR about 0.33. From both simulated shear experiments it is clearly seen that 
by increasing vertical pressure the lower value of µR is needed to obtaining better agreement between 
a simulation and the experiment. 
 
 
Fig. 8: The average responses from 10 realizations of Wang’s shear test; The dependence of shear 
stress on horizontal displacement of lower box is shown for three vertical pressure values 
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Fig. 9: The average results from 10 realizations of Indaratna’s shear; The evolution of shear stress 
and vertical deformation is shown in separate graphs for four different vertical pressure values 
 4 CONCLUSIONS 
Three different experimental tests were simulated using discrete element method. The main aim 
of research was to find reasonable rolling parameters usable for simulations of railway ballast. The 
oedometric test does not show dependence on rolling coefficients, while the next two studied 
simulations, composite element test and shear test, are strongly dependent on them. However, they 
show contradictory results. The shear test needs value of µR coefficient lower than 0.1, but this value 
is unusable for Composite element test simulation, since it leads to excessive deformations. The value 
of µR needed for CET is about 0.33. The second rolling coefficient αR does not play any significant 
role. This conclusion is supported by all simulated experiments.  
The contradiction might be caused by several factors. It might be due to wrong compaction, 
which is extremely important for granular systems. The experiments were also done on different 
material, so the rolling coefficients might slightly differ from experiment to experiment. However, it 
might also indicate incorrect theory behind the rolling resistance phenomena. 
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